Urban structure is constantly changing. Its development was influenced by several important steps in history of any city. Up to interval of time, it is possible to accept the assessment of the pros and cons, but mainly emerging lessons for the future. When studying the map sources, the authors of the article found three main groups. These groups have got common working title barriers of the cities. For the single barriers of the cities were chosen the specific examples of urban structures on which the effects of their influence there demonstrated. On the basis of the influence of the three groups of barriers were defined two basic structures of the cities.
Introduction
During the research of the individual map backgrounds, the answer for the question of what affects the development of the cities, revealed itself. They are barriers. The title was chosen deliberately because it simply describes the issue in the growth of the urban fabric. The observed barriers were divided into three main groups, the natural, the artificial and the legislative ones. [1] The natural barriers were set by selecting a site for the establishment of the city. The biggest influence in this group had a river and the relief of the earth.This group was created by natural forces. In contrast, artificial and legislative barriers were created by man himself.
[2]
The expected paper deals with the second group of barriers that have been named as artificial barriers of the cities. The title was chosen deliberately because it is a type of barriers that were created and implanted into landscape by human. This section included three elements: walls, roads and railways.
The first element -walls -had the only one impact, but the major one. When the walls were established and the city grew in its grasp, suddenly it stopped against them. This effect has been termed as the "demarcation" of the urban structure. Thanks to the walls we have the historically bounded oldest core urban centers now. Somewhere they have been demolished and replaced by roads, elsewhere they have been partly preserved as the parts of the historic centers.
The second element -roads -connects various cities to each other and according to which way they are conducted in the urban areas, they have a dual effect on the structure. They are mainly the present types of communication, the contemporary main roads, the highway ones. If the main backbone traffic is routed to the city center, it was observed from the maps the subsequent "fission" of the city structure. When the traffic was routed in a sufficient distance from the city center, the "demarcated" structure of the city was created.
The third element -the railways -as well as road and rail lines significantly affected the evolution of the urban fabric. If the railway was close to the city center, it caused the "fission" to the following growth of the city. If it has been conducted in the surrounding area, so in retrospective it "demarcates" the city.
The influence of the walls had the same effect on both towns, it delimited the urban areas and thereby it prevents its subsequent growth. Imperial imprints of the stable cadastre from 1830 depict the two cities in more detail view and with preserved walls. There is also a readable structure sprawl outside the walls into the surrounding area. This will be followed by the growth of new barriers -the expressway and railway network. 
Roads and railways
Each created communication connects the individual places among themselves, but it also divides the neighborhood where it is located. The same rule applies in urban areas. After the demolition of the first barrier -walls -the places for communication and parks were created. In 1836 the construction of the railway line Emperor Ferdinand Northern Railway began. This network was gradually built up from the south to the north, across the whole of Moravia and Silesia. By this the third artificial barrier was placed in the landscape, this barrier affected the growth of many cities.
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Demarcation and fission
With the city of Prostějov on today´s perspective we can see how the artificial barriers gradually, during the development of the city, formed the first city walls of the historic core. Subsequently railway line delimited the city from the northern and the eastern parts. The expressway R46 delimited the city as well from the eastern part. In contrast, the city of Přerov, though the beginning was similar, walls formed the urban core, as one of the few had the important railway junction that caused the fission of urban development. Communication in Přerov also causes the fission of the urban structure now. 
Summary
The Athens Charter, resulting from the Congres' Internationaux d'Architecture Moderne (ClAM) meeting in Athens in 1933, crystallized the theory of the Modern Movement in architecture and town planning. The ideas of the great men of the first half of the twentieth century -Le Corbusier, Gropius, Jacobus Oud and others -were revealed to the urbanist as the dogma of rationalism. In the 1950s this preoccupation with function, structure, standardization was challenged and ideas about human association and the softer social aspects of urban planning and architecture given greater emphasis. Peter and Alison Smithson were among those in the forefront of this movement usually associated with Team 10, a group within CIAM. One outcome of this change in thinking among some architect-urbanists was the rehabilitation of the street as a legitimate element of civic design. The Smithsons wrote: 'In a tight knit society inhabiting a tight knit development such as the Byelaw Streets there is an inherent feeling of safety and social bond which has much to do with the obviousness and simple order of the form of the street: about 40 houses facing a common open space. The street is not only a means of access but also an arena for social expression.'12 Unfortunately the analysis led to the idea of streets in the air: 'The principle of identity we propose is the basis of the Golden Lane Project -a multi-level city with residential street-in-the-air.'13 As Advanced Engineering Forum Vol. 12 an idea it failed in Britain: as a concept the street-in-the-air was not within the cultural norms acceptable to the general population in this country. An example of this type of housing at Radford in Nottingham was demolished after only twenty years in use. A street in the British tradition is firmly anchored to the land and still conforms, in the mind, to one of the three generic street scenes described by Vitruvius about 2,000 years ago. [7] On the basis of the map background the authors of the article found several barriers that have been built up over the centuries by the human. This group of barriers was named as "artificial" barriers of the cities, because they were not created by natural forces but by the human ones. Into this group of barriers were included the observed elements: walls, roads and railways. As the research base to find these elements were used the map backgrounds from the map servers. The first of these elements had the only one effect, which was named as the "demarcation". The second and the third elements affected urban areas according to their positions towards the urban centers. If the element is located near the historic center then the "fission" of the urban development was caused. If the element has been created at a sufficient distance from the city center,then the structure demarcation followed by these elements (roads and railway).
Urban structure elements -roads and railway -are one of the most important elements of the structure of today's cities. With their construction the significant barriers that every city needs to function properly, were included into the urban structures. However, the people must remember that these important barriers are hard to overcome in terms of their reconstruction or complete removal. Therefore, these elements should be designed with sufficient respect for the city's future.
